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THE BAD AGENT  

  
  
  

         One regular sunny day, I was being a good CIA agent and doing my 

job. Leo McMuffin, my co-worker, was up to something bad.  There was a 

secret lab and Leo found the location of it with very high-tech stuff. To 

access the lab, there was a code needed.  Leo figured out the code. He not 

only went in, but also ruined everything in there. The time machine was 

now broken, thanks to Leo. He was in trouble and when everyone found 

out what happened. Of course, Leo blamed it on someone else named 

Gran. Gran got fried from his job and he was really close to going to jail. A 

few months later, Gran found a job and then Leo did another bad thing. He 

went crazy and went in the CEO office and threw all of the papers on the 

floor and demolished a very expensive computer. Once everyone found out 

he was in trouble and he was fried like Gran.  

Few months later Gran found out where Leo was the reason why he was 

fired. He went to go see Leo. Leo apologized and Gran forgave him. They 

made a plan to get back into their work building. They were going to 

attempt to hack into most of the agents computers and put something like a 

virus in them. Once they found their way in the building, they went on the 
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second floor. This is where I was working. I saw what they were doing and I 

started to make a video to catch them in the act. I also security and my 

boss and told them what was going in. They immediately came and 

stopped them from putting the virus in. My boss was very happy and gave 

me an award for being a good citizen.  

 

 


